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I. INTRODUCTION
Nanowires and nanobelts-based devices are at the center of the new developments in the nanoscale research. Low dimensional systems are ideal platforms to obtain an interface (building blocks) between the molecular world and useful solid state devices. Germanium nanostructures can be very interesting from a technological point of view mainly because of their interesting characteristics such as small and indirect band gap (0.67 eV), high electron mobility in comparison to silicon, and large characteristic Bohr radius (24.3 nm) also compared with Si (4.9 nm). This last feature causes quantum size effects to be more prominent in Ge nanowires. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] However, fabrication of reliable electrical contacts to nanowires remains a challenging task mainly due to the presence of some degree of surface disorder which affects the carriers transport in nanowires, making difficult the control of the Fermi level of the whole system. The presence of surface disorder in such nanostructures is commonly addressed to surface native oxides which unintentionally grow on the nanowires surface and sometimes drastically affect the injection of current trough the nanostructure. 10 It is worth to remember that the high surface to volume ratio in nanostructures enhance surface effects and the influence of all surfaces in the transport mechanism should be equally considered. Usually, the disorder leads to a localized behaviour of carriers transport, and a transition from a simple excitation semiconducting mechanism to a more complex one such as the variable range hopping mechanism (VRH) can be observed. This mechanism arises when there is a sufficient amount of disorder states causing the random component of the crystalline potential to be large enough to localize the electrons wave functions near the band edges. [11] [12] [13] [14] In fact, we recently show that not only the contribution of the localization of charges on a nanostructures surface alter its conduction process [15] [16] [17] but also the VRH mechanism can be observed in as-grown Ge nanowires as a consequence of this behaviour. 12 In this work electron transport measurements and numerical calculations were associated in order to study the effects of the interface states on the characteristics of the electrical contacts fabricated to Ge nanowires covered with a thin oxide layer (<2 nm). The calculations showed that the contribution of surface states has to be taken in all surfaces, leading to a non negligible band bending near the nanowire's surface which, in turn, results in an effective Schottky barrier height. In a general way, these findings can also be extended to the interpretation of the sensing mechanism (involving exchange of charges through the nanowire's surface with different environments, for instance) usually observed in these structures. [18] [19] [20] Experimental data on electronic transport in Ge nanowires were also analysed using our theoretical approach, providing the opportunity to establish a quantitative understanding of the influence of surface states on nanowire electrical properties.
II. EXPERIMENT
Ge nanostructures were fabricated by using the vapourliquid-solid (VLS) approach, first demonstrated by Wagner and Ellis. 21 The growth apparatus used for this experiment consisted of a single-zone tube furnace (Lindberg/Blue M) through which a controlled flow of Ar drives the precursor materials to the hot zone (950 C). A quartz tube containing both the SiO 2 (100) substrates (with catalyst nanoparticles formed by thermal annealing of an evaporated 20 Å thick gold layer) and the germanium powder was used to hold the samples and to confine the produced vapour. In order to decrease the non intentional native oxide layer on Ge nanowire's surface the tube was continuously pumped (10 -2 Torr) and purged (50 sccm Argon gas flux (purity >99.998%) at a fixed temperature 
950
C, Ge nanowires were grown on the substrate. The morphology of the products was investigated by Field Emission Gun Scanning Electron Microscopy (FEG-SEM, Zeiss Supra 35, equipped with an energy-dispersive X-ray spectrometer (EDS)). The micrography of the as-prepared Ge nanowires on SiO 2 substrates is depicted in Figs. 1(a) and 1(c). As observed in Fig. 1(a) the diameter of as-grown nanowires was found to range between 50 and 200 nm, and the length is of tens of micrometers. Figure 1(c) depicts the EDS analysis of the samples where a negligible content of oxide species was found. The structure of the as-synthesized Ge nanowires was examined using X-ray diffraction (XRD, Rigaku diffractometer model DMAX 2500PC, 40 kV, 150 mA, with a Cu Ka radiation) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM, Tecnai F20G2, Phillips). The XRD pattern shown in Fig.  1(b) indicates that the samples are single crystalline in the diamond-like cubic phase 22 with the lattice constant a ¼ 0.565 nm (Fd-m space group). The TEM measurements also confirmed the samples high crystalline quality. The inset in Fig. 1 (d) displays a TEM image of an individual Ge nanowire (inset) from which it was found that the nanowires grow along the [110] orientation. Also, the presence of a thin non-intentionally grown oxide layer (GeO x ) was found. This layer is known to be always present in germanium: 23 in our case the TEM analysis shows a disordered oxide layer, thickness of less than 2 nm, in agreement with the previous data from XRD and EDS. In order to perform temperature-dependent transport measurements aluminium contacts were fabricated directly on the as-grown samples. Considering the potential integration of Ge nanowires with present Si technology, aluminium was chosen for the contacts because it is one of the most used metals for electronic devices fabrication. Different geometries for the contacts were patterned (interdigital or dots electrodes) on samples, but in both geometries the results remain unchanged. The temperature-dependent transport measurements were carried out in a closed cycle helium cryostat (Janis Research, CCS 400H) working at a pressure lower than 10 À6 Torr. The resistance curves were monitored by an electrometer (Keithley Instruments, 6517B) using the four contacts geometry. For current-voltage characterization two contacts geometry was used.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
As stated by many authors, 24, 25 the oxide layer presents in Ge nanostructures can be reduced with chemical reactions or thermal annealing but not completely avoided: after a short period of time the oxide layer re-grow. From a practical point of view it is very interesting to study the real case in which a thin oxide layer is present. Also, further advances of existing technologies call for the capacity to control both assembly and integration of structures on scales reaching more than individual nanowire devices. As an example, a device made from several nanowires is suitable for practical applications such as sensors since it has a better signal-to-noise ratio, a larger activation area, and a longer lifetime, being easier not only to manipulate but also to integrate with other devices. [26] [27] [28] In this sense a four-terminal device was fabricated in which the active elements are the oxide-capped germanium nanowires. Figure 2 depicts data on temperaturedependent transport measurements and a sketch of the Gebased device.
To estimate the resistivity, the well-known equation q ¼ RA/L was applied considering several single devices (L ¼ 5 lm and cross section areas from 10 À14 to 10 À15 m 2 ) using resistance data. The values of q(300 K) were found from 2 Â 10 4 to 7 Â 10 4 X cm. For the carrier density evaluation the equation n ¼ 1/qel was used considering the carrier mobility to be 0.01 cm with the nanowire's growth axis so that the growth direction of the nanowire was found to be along [110] . In the inset, a low resolution image of the nanowire is depicted.
curve does not follow the expected simple thermal excitation law for a semiconductor. The observed behaviour was well fitted to the VRH conduction mechanism due to Mott. 11 In this model, phonons are required to conserve energy during a hop from site to site: the higher phonon density at a higher temperature increases the hopping rate and thereby decreases the resistivity. The VRH mechanism is described by 11 qðTÞ
where
is the density of states at the Fermi level, k B is the Boltzmann constant, and a À1 the localization length. The conduction takes place by hopping of small region (k B T) in the vicinity of the Fermi level where the density of states remains almost a constant. This condition is fulfilled when the temperature is sufficiently small or when the energy states are uniformly distributed. The agreement between theoretical and experimental curves [inset of Fig. 2(a) ] confirms that the VRH process governs the transport in whole range of temperatures (77-300 K), providing us with a hopping length $60 nm (at 300 K). 11 This length is the mean distance that electrons must hop in order to contribute to the conductivity. 11 Also it is in reasonable agreement with the Bohr radius of germanium (24 nm), and it is smaller than the nanowires. The large value of the localization length could be a manifestation of a change in the nature or in the type of localization centers through which the conduction occurs. 29 As revealed by the TEM analysis, the surface of germanium nanowires is naturally covered by a thin oxide layer produced during the synthesis process but also due to the contact to the atmosphere. As above mentioned, the Ge/GeO x interface is disordered due to its nature, and it induces a disordered potential that should affect the conduction of electrons inside the Ge nanowires. 15 In fact, a small surface disorder could dominate nanowire bulk properties as the sizes of the samples are scaled down (by controlling the Fermi level and screening out electrons from surface, for instance). As an example of this problem, it is interesting to mention that current-voltage curves obtained in devices produced under the same conditions and using identical metallic contacts can be very different presenting electrical characteristics ranging from Schottky to ohmic behaviour. 30 This implies that metal/semiconductor contacts depend in large part on interfacial chemistry. 31, 32 It should be noted that the natural surface disorder can trap charges "spreading" the interface states into a few nanometers inside the semiconductor. In this scenario the current-voltage dependence is useful for extraction of electrical parameters of these devices, and they can be seen in Fig. 2(b) for different temperatures. Clearly, two Schottky barriers were observed. This metal/ semiconductor/metal can be modelled using the back-toback Schottky model under the usual thermionic emission theory assumptions. The total current is 
According to Rhoderick, 35 image-force effects always result in a voltage dependence of the barrier height which is then an effective barrier as follows:
In this equation, n 1,2 are the ideality factors, U B01 and U B02 are the values of barriers in an ideal Schottky junction, and V 1,2 are the voltage drops at the junctions. Fitting the current-voltage curves in Fig. 2(b) using Eq. (2) U B01 between 0.54 eV (220 K) and 0.48 eV (400 K) was found and U B02 between 0.55 eV (220 K) and 0.51 eV (400 K).
In order to interpret the experimental data on barrier heights a model based on a distribution of charges near the surface of the nanowires was developed, accounting for the disorder induced interface states. 33 Lu and Barret 32 used a similar idea in order to study the consequences of a distribution of interface states in metal/GaAs Schottky barriers. 32 In that work, the interface states were spread out in thin few layers inside the semiconductor under the metallic contact. Taking into account the size of Ge nanowires, the objective here was to determine some parameters (such as the Schottky barrier) by considering the non-uniformities on the charges distribution in all nanowires surfaces. For this purpose the Poisson equation was solved by considering a single germanium nanowire device with two electrical contacts as sketched in the inset of Fig. 3(a) . The Schottky contact was characterized by a barrier height of 0.58 eV (Ref. 36) , and a rectangular shaped intrinsic germanium nanowire surrounded by vacuum was used. For this geometry, the Poisson equation is written as
where r ð Þ is the electrical permissibility, Ur ð Þ is the electrical potential, and qr ð Þ is the electrical charge density. This density should include the contribution of electrons in the conduction band and additional effects of charges trapped in interface states. In order to account effects of surface charges an energy and space distribution for interface states were considered as follows:
where N SS /L D is the surface density/penetration depth of an interface state, dr;r 0 À Á is the distance between the pointsr andr 0 , and Ð Ð S dr 0 represents the integral over the nanowire surface, E D is the activation energy of a given state, and E f is the Fermi level.
The distribution presented in Eq. (6) was used in all the surfaces defining the nanowire: in this one-dimensional geometry, the effect of trapped charges in the lateral oxide/nanowire interfaces as above mentioned (usually the surface states are considered only at the metal/semiconductor interface) cannot be neglected. Even in the case where no oxide layer was detected, the interface air/nanowire interactions, leading to charge localization, should be considered. In fact, all applications of nanowires as sensing elements invariably depend on the ability of the electron transport in nanowire to be modified by effects of such surface charges.
Equation (5) solved by using the Newton-Raphson method, 37 using as stopping criterion a convergence of 0.05% between two consecutive steps. The main results are summarized in Fig. 3 .
Cross section plots (x-y planes) for the nanowire conduction band in the neutral region (far from the depletion region due to the Schottky barrier) for different temperatures are seen in Fig. 3(b) (N SS ¼ 0) and Fig. 3(c) (N SS 6 ¼ 0) . The displayed results were obtained for L D ¼ 5 nm, E D ¼ 0.3 eV which provided the better adjustment to the experimental values. The effects of the interface states can be readily observed by the strong changes in the conduction band profile at the surface of the nanowires.
The energy at the vacuum/nanowire interface can be considered an estimate for the surface potential (U S ), and it reflects the presence of charges randomly distributed by the interface states. This behaviour was expected: interface states and the corresponding dipole charges were distributed in nearby surface layers inside the semiconductor, thus creating a charged and disordered electrical shell (few nanometers thick) around nanowires. 38, 39 Fig . 3(c) shows the conduction band profile in z direction for different interface states densities at 300 K. The analysis of these results should be carefully accounted because U(z ¼ 0) values do not represent correctly the Schottky barrier height. The space between interface (z ¼ 0) and z ¼ L D is a thin layer where interface states are acting as specified in our model, and in fact, it is essentially transparent for carriers. Then, the Schottky barriers were calculated within 0 < z < L D taken from the semiconductor surface and U B values found should be considered as effective barrier heights. 
These S values show a weak Fermi level pinning (the strong pinning is obtained when the Bardeen limit, S ¼ 0, is reached 31 ) in opposition to results found in metal/bulk Ge. 41, 42 We believe that in bulk samples only the metal/-semiconductor interface charges contributes to the barrier formation. Our calculations showed that the random distribution of charges in the surfaces of the nanowires contributes to the barrier formation: due to the size of the samples, disorder in any surface induces a perturbation which propagates to the whole system affecting even the space charge region below the metal contact. Then, the net charge located at electronic levels which were introduced into the gap due to the surface disorder determines the overall electronic behaviour of the metal/Ge nanowires.
IV. CONCLUSION
The effects of interface states on Schottky contacts fabricated to high quality germanium nanowires were studied. The presence of unavoidable disorder (coming from a nonintentional grown thin oxide layer) at the nanowire's surfaces was pointed as the responsible for localizing charges at the interface, leading to the Fermi level pinning. As observed in this work, the presence of interface states affects directly the formation of the Schottky barrier, but their presence influences the overall electron transport in the nanowires as confirmed by the observed hopping mechanism. Using an electrostatic model for the charges distribution on the surfaces of the nanowires, the experimental values of Schottky barrier were theoretically confirmed.
